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Set Up System
To Award Keys

During the meeting of Council on
April 4 the subject of awards for
convocation was discussed. Keys are
to be awarded only to those activities
which are all-college activities on a
competitive basis. A committee con-
sisting of freshmen members of
Council was also appointed to pre-
sent a report on previous frosh cus-
toms of the Center. It will be pre-
sented at the next regular meeting'on
April 8.

At the meeting held on March 28
the Council officially installed the
three new members. The Amateur
Egyptologist Society (Mummy club)
was alloted funds to purchase materi-
als necessary for launching the orga-
nization. Mr. Steel, club adviser, and
Anthony Stanziola, Activities Board
representative, were extended the
Council's wishes for a prosperous and
functional organization.

Name Committees
For Convocation

Last week class presidents Bill
Baran and John Wersinger appointed
student committees to work on ar-

• rangements for the Second Honors
Convocation to be held May 27 at
8 p.m.

The sophomore committee headed
by Baran consists of Mary .Claypotch,
Xelania Maczkov and Larry Nichol-
son.i The freshman committee is com-

,

posM. of President Wersinger, J. Mc-
nally, A. Snyder, L. May and E.
Scic•chitano.

These students will assist the fac-
ulty •committee, in working out the
details of the Convocation at which
Mr. Melchior of Girard College will
speak.

MAKING LOGIC LOGICAL
In one of Mrs. Hazelton's philos-

ophy classes, this question was thrust
at the critical thinkers:

If a clock takes three seconds to
strike six, how long will it take to
strike twelve?

HAZLETON COLLEGIAN

Who Is The
MAY QUEEN?

TO BE ANNOUNCED AT THE
SQUARE DANCE

Y. M. C. A. Friday, April 22
9:00 P. M. - 12:00 P. M.

No Admission Let's Go!

Men who have lived through the
sinking of ships

.
. . are scared to

death by fashion's padded hips .
. .

men who for months have lived on
K-rations ...lose their appetites over
some of the fashions ... and those
who have weathered the Siegfried
line ...are slain in the battle of the
hemline .. .

The current mode is designed to
intrigue ...but it often succeeds in
causing battle-fatigue ... Sometimes
what a lady will wear ...makes you
want to tear out your hair ...but to
ladies it seems worthwhile ... as long
as it's decreed by style

...

Waistlines at .
.

. necklines . . .

waistlines at hiplines .
. . they are

emotional barometers ... registering
at the current times . . . years are
spent and fortunes, too ... to make
stylish creations for me and you

...

The poor designers have such a
time, as you can plainly see..:. but
why must they design ...the waist-
line . . . everywhere but where it
should be ?

A hem is a hem ...and a waist is
a waist . . . who knows where the
twain shall meet? Apparently the
stylist will not be content ... until
they both meet at the feet ...
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A big fat ruffle here or a drape-
shape there... a rustling feather or
a swoosh of horse-hair ... makes a
man stop and stare—but stare! ...
as he thinks to himself, "Who goes
there ?"

Style is a continuous comic .
. .

style is a year-round tonic. It can be
exceedingly flattering; it can be very
funny ... it can be very inexpensive
or it can run into money ...

The hobo in his array of patches
looks through a fashion magazine,
and his head he scratches ...says he,
"Well, I do declare ...if this is what
the college girls wear ... their out-
fits with my outfit matches!"

Style ... beguiles ... it enchants
awhile ...and then ends up in a junk
pile ...Buckles, bustles and long un-
derwear, hobble-skirts and those that
flare ... all have burned a bright arc
in the sky ...

only to meet in a junk
heap to die...

But...
Lives there a lady . . . with soul so

dead... that the latest fashions...
do not go to her head ?

And ...

Lives there a man ... so ready to
die ... that a stylish lassie ... does
not catch his eye ?
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Lowdown in
The Library

By JOAN EIDLEMAN

Crash! goes the potted plant;
bang! goes mother's best china;
whiz-z-z go a tiny pair of feet by.
Thus goes the routine of Junior's
day. Whether or not you are aware
of the ever-present problem of bring-
ing up the "mean wittle kid," it is a
question that will always provoke
even the best psychologist.

You Centerites will 'at some time
or other become mothers and fathers
(if you aren't already). Consequent-
ly, you should take avid interest in
proper child care and development.
You need only spare a few minutes
from your limited leisure time to
commence mastering the problem by
reading The First Five Years of Life
by Arnold Gesell, M.D., who has
uniquely presented the significant
problems of the pre-school child and
their solutions.

Among the limited alternatives
The Intelligence of Infants by
Psyche Cattell might be consulted;
the author delves into the observa-
tions and results from psychometric
examinations of children.

Then again, You might say to
yourself, "Why be so concerned with
the future?" For those of you who
don't cross your bridges until you
come to them, that crash-crack,
crush, wang-bang-clang noise may
now only extend to your neighbor's
or your own, phonograph and radio.
Why not go beyond these mere front-
pieces and elucidate the mystery?
Of course, read Our American Music
by John Lasker Howard who presents
an informative survey of the entire
subject of American music from the
old ballads to boogie. The Record
Book by David Hall, the new inter-
national edition, might also be con-
sulted. It is the most •comprehensive
guide available to all fine recorded
music. In it the domestic and foreign
recorded music of 780 composers is
evaluated by one of the foremost au-
thorities in the field.
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A few of the faster thinkers who
had looked at the answer in the back
of the text replied, "6 3/5 seconds,
allowance being made for the actual
chimes."

All well and good. "But," objected
Victor Marchetti, "How long will it
take to strike twelve? Why, six
hours."

Collegian Meeting
There will be an important meet-

ing of the. Collegian Thursday, April
21. At this time plans will be made
for an extra edition Friday, April 29.
All staff members are required to be
present whether or not they already
have an assignment.

Willie: Did Edison make the first
talking machine, Pa?

Pa: No, son: God made the first
one. Edison made the first one that
cauld be shut off.

the advantages of Temple. "A.W."
spent this week-end preparing a re-
turn missile to re-educate his lost
brother. Sags "He's married and
not responsible for what he thinks."

A big four-day celebration honor-
'ing the Pan-American •countries has
been conducted this week on the
campus. Special programs and deco-
rations in front of Old Main have
been part of the observance. Frank
Lucia, last year's Student Council
prexy, was on the planning commit-
tee.

And the girls will be gushing to
learn that the finishing touches are
being put on tremendous McElwain
Hall, one of the new dorms here.
Trees have been planted and shrub-
bery placed, about the grounds. Even
floor lamps have been placed. If not
next fall, at least in thirty years from
now the new trees will make beautif-
ul strolling for some proud State
alumni when their grandchildren
graduate.

JAMAICA little speed?"
Murph: "Don't think we can FIJI

that fast but ALASKA."
Don: "Don't ask anyone. Just put

a CUBA sugar in my, JAVA."
Murph: "SWEDEN it yourself. I'm

only here to SERVIA."
Larry: "DENMARK our bill and

call the BOSPHOROUS. He'll prob-
ably KANYA. I don't BOLIVIA
know who I am."

Murph: "No, and I don't CARIB-
BEAN. You fellows sure ARME-
NIA."

Boss: "SAMOA of your wise
cracks, is it? You think this arguing
ALPS business ?"

Don and Larry: "CANADA noise,
SPAIN in the neck. We MOSCOW
now."

KRECKER IS SO RIGHT
Some women are born beautiful;

some women buy their beauty; other
women can't have it no matter what
they do.

Yet, whatever music might interest
you, there is that which is all-satisfy-
i•ng, the spring music of Easter vaca-
tion!

Club Doings
(Continued from page two)

GERMAN
The German Club will participate

at the Language FestiVal in May by
presenting a puppet play, Kasper in
Bedraugnes. The members who will
take part are: George Scheers, the
director; John McNally, the devil
and the judge; Hugh Zilkoski, police-
man; Ed Scicchitano and Jean Mc-
Grory, helping with the puppet dres-
sing and make-up. Dean Underwood
and Robert Yore will work the pup-
pets.

ANSWER TO MR. WHO
Mr. James Steel, adviser of the

Mummy club.


